
                 Minutes of the Wakatipu Anglican Parish Annual General Meeting  
                                           Midday, March 31st, 2019 

Welcome 
  
Prayer: David Wright 

Present: Janet Taylor, Jocelyn Davenport, June Simpson, Bruce Morris, Kirsty Sharpe, John 
Mcmillan, Terry Mcmillan, Wendy Paterson, June Hamilton, Ray Sansom, Merlin Sansom, Viv 
Kerr, David Wright, Alice Gallaway, David Graham, Judythe Thew, Alan Dunbar, Pauline 
Dunbar, Graeme Botting, Trevor Kerr, Tony Robins, Margaret Robins, Jan Cockerill, Kim 
Wright, Diana Hubbard, Els Kleinjan. 

Apologies: Richard Newman, Mark and Emma Wilson, Tracy Mclean, Trish and Russell 
Hamilton, Julia and Els Pedley, Louise Dalzell, Angela Rowson, Donald Shewan, Simon and Mary 
Stam.ers-Smith, Geoff and Christine Bradley, Shiela Morris, Dick Hubbard, Sue and Geoff 
Patterson. 

That the apologies be accepted-Viv/Alice 

Minutes of AGM 8th April, 2018, are a true and correct record-Trevor/Alice 

Matters Arising: Nil 

Vicar’s Report 

-David spoke to his report expressing heartfelt thanks and stating two major current roles 
of a) future proofing the Parish and b) updating the Parish roll. 
Parish Roll-register of people who choose to be available to stand for office in the Parish, to 
vote at an AGM and the like 
-like an electoral roll 
-don’t have to be on it to take a full and active role in the Parish 
-tackling it now because: 
 1) changes to NZ Privacy Act-obligation to tell people there is information held about them, 
what that information is, what we use it for, plus the security measures i.e., information 
doesn’t get shared with anyone other than the Vicar and wardens 
2) to comply with our Diocesan Statute-must look at it four times a year, check its 
compliance e.g., that people haven’t died, belong to another Parish Roll-big job, 424 people 
Michael Godfrey-many thanks to him.  Interregnum has loads of responsibility but no power, 
wonderful mentor, now diocesan educator 
Vivienne Galletly - many thanks to Vivienne 
Morning Prayers-up and running 
Buildings-not earthquake prone 
Future Proofing-includes a strategic plan-always consult with Parish first-good reason to be 
on Parish Roll 
David makes a point of being inside St Peter’s for ten minutes every hour as part of his 
Ministry-invitation to all Parish members to spare twenty minutes a week doing the same, 
being the human face, being present in the Church 



Wonderful Website receiving a growing number of hits. 
David reflected on the amazing and busy church community. 
Diana made a point that parishioners can approach the Vicar and wardens about the Parish 
Roll as well as vice versa. 

Wardens’ reports-taken as read 

Treasurer’s Report 
-Bruce spoke to this.  A great year, over $30,000, no administration costs 
Choir, music, instrument costs are all put together now. 
Decrease in some costs like IT support and telecommunications. 
Bruce has done a budget-need to start tackling most urgent things building wise-should be 
able to spend $20,000 in order to get on with that. 
Car parking query-Vicar has one, other one is rented out.  The cost is under review-goes up in 
April and then again at the end of the year to probably $1,800 
Grants-hard to apply for these to do up the buildings as contractors are too busy to give 
quotes and because of the nature of the work-historic buildings 
Trevor pointed out that it’s important to know where money is available-need a team of 
people outside Vestry to take broad look at where we can get funds from 
Need to spend $150,000 on St Peter’s buildings and a roof at St Paul’s is looming.  Need a list 
of priorities. 
David Mace is happy to approach Masonic Lodge 
Alan thanked Bruce 
Jocelyn/Janet 

Earl Street Trust Board Report 
Taken as read-Thank you Tracy 

Choir Report-Alan 
Alan commented on how lucky we are to have Allie 
Taken as read 

Health and Safety Report-Els 
Thank you Els 
Diana made mention of ensuring spiritual and emotional safety also 
Health and Safety should be on the agenda of every Vestry meeting. 
Accident Register.  Hazards Register. 

Michael Godfrey’s Report 
-taken as read 

Missions Report 
-Thank you Els 
Taken as read  

Pastoral Care Report 
-taken as read 
Thank you Jan 



-Jan made comment that it is important for the Vicar to be kept in the loop with the Pastoral 
Care that is going on in the Parish please 

Wakatipu Women’s Fellowship-Kirsty 
-Taken as read 
Thank you Kirsty 
Jan is knitting hearts for Christchurch and encourages all parishioners to do likewise 

Bishop’s Warden-Judythe 
-David gave sincere thanks for Judythe’s work, such a busy year, warden through seven 
different priests 
Thank you so much Judythe 

Small Seeds Report-Emma 
-taken as read 
-Wonderful programme on Thursday mornings in Arrowtown-do pop in 

That all reports be accepted-Kirsty/Wendy 

Appointment of Offices 
People’s Warden-Els 
Vicar’s Warden-Viv 

Vestry Members 
Alan Dunbar, Tony Robins, Alice Gallaway, Bruce Morris, Angela Rowson 

Synod Representatives 
Alice Gallaway, Mark Wilson 

That the above people be elected to their roles-Janet/Kirsty 

General Business: 

-Motion 30-General Synod Decision-clergy can bless same sex unions of people who are 
already legally married 
1) Ultimate decision is at the discretion of the Vicar and must go to the Bishop. 
2)  No member of Clergy has to bless a same sex union.  If members of the Parish have 

strong feelings please come and talk to the Vicar 
Irrespective any couple goes through the same vetting process. 

Wardens and David are in close contact with the council regarding CBD and its future 

Els thanked David for his Ministry. 

Meeting closed at 1.00 p.m. 




